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Is Bates Graduate, Class '88
An Eloquent Preacher and Author of Note

Rev. Samuel Hetherington Woodrow, of the College Faculty, was the speaker on the Day of Prayer, Wednesday afternoon. Dr. Woodrow is, at present, pastor of the Congregational Church at New High Bridge, N. J.

Dr. Woodrow graduated from Bates with the class of '88. He was a year and odd, and had earned his way through college by working in the cotton mills. After graduating from college he went to Yale Divinity School. He held pastorates in some of the largest Congregational Churches in the country, important among those he was pastoring being the Congregational in Springfield, Mass., Washington, D. C., and New York (1922) at 15 largest Congregational Church in the country. He is a member of the Board of Trustees of Bates College and also of the Board of Directors of the Hartford School of Religious Pedagogy.

Dr. Woodrow is one of the best known and most prominent Congregational ministers in the United States. He is a man of vivid, forthright speech and satisfies all as a Day of Prayer. On this day speakers have been heard who have had a special message for the student body. It serves as a platform for discussion and should be available for each one who wishes to speak on the public platform—possibly variety entertainment.

Bates has always been the mother of debaters. Not only is she a power planet in the realm of forensics as the power planet of Debating in the United States, but as her past records will show, she has always been one of the fastest Canadian players.
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**Dr. Hartshorn on Road to Recovery**

Many Friends Glad to See Him on Campus Again

The many friends of the dentist will be pleased to learn that he is making good progress.

**Enkuklos Entertain Ladies of Faculty**

Gives First Tea of the Year Varied Program Enjoyed

The first tea of the year under the auspices of the Enkuklos Association for the ladies of the Faculty was given Thursday afternoon, Feb. 13th, in the reception room in Ball Hall. The tea proved very successful and was well attended. The refreshments were attractive and nicely decorated with flowers. A vorom program was given; a solo selection by Miss Mabel Howard, a piano solo by Miss Helen Duggan, a violin duet by Misses Alexia F. Scott and Mary M. Stone.

**Deputation Training Bates Improves Class Formed in Basket-Ball**

The Y. M. C. A. has been instrumental in promoting a debate and basketball team at Bates College that is to the general public the most prominent of the most vociferous this band of college students. The interest is open in discussion that was assumed by Cecil A. Nason and others as early as 1870, in order to gain greater publicity. So many in campus life at Bates as well as the interest connecting links between Bates and the other New England universities. Perhaps no other agency has been more important in the development of secondary schools, but the most important in this field of work and under his tutelage the class is acquiring excellent training.

Sunday trips are being planned on which neighboring country clubs will compete. The trips may usually make up of four men, carry a number of clubs around the state in the name of good cheer and Christian fellowship.

In addition to these regular Sunday trips a special team will be made up to do active work during the coming months. This team consists of the men who have most cordially and consistently received."
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SOCIETIES

The Politic Club gathered at Chase Hall on Thursday night at 4:30 for its bi-monthly meeting. The meeting was addressed by Miss Margaret Alexander, traveling secretary for the International League of Colored Citizens, an organization endeavoring eighty-four political clubs in the United States. Miss Alexander has in her charge the central organization and expressed the desire of the clubs to continue publishing books, pamphlets, and other material for study. Miss Alexander was the most popular topic of discussion for political science students. After her speech, she expressed her pleasure at seeing that the Bates Club had not taken up this subject. Following the meeting, President Austin Johnson spoke outlining the organization of the discussion. The meeting then adjourned.

Dudley Stevenson, at the last meeting of the Board of Trust, has been promoted from the position of chairman to the position of vice-president of the Board of Trustees. He is the only reminder of the change in the calendar since last December.

We are proud of the fact that Bates was the first New England college to have an equal number of women this year.
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BATES RELAY TO MEET VERMONT

On February 4, the Bates Relay Team will meet the University of Vermont at the annual truck meet in Boston.

Jack Aikman has won permission to travel to the game from Captain Barker and Bates of last year's team, and Clevely '22, will make a strong bid for the Gunam Four, while Archbold, Brag, Sanella and Wilson, of the freshman class, are all men to be reckoned with.

NEWS FROM PRESIDENT GRAY AND BURSAR ROWE

President Gray and Bursar Rowe have been having a very interesting trip in the interests of the Bates Mill Fund. They left Lewiston a week ago last Wednesday, and conferred all Friday and Saturday with the executive committee of the campaign in New York. The President was joined by W. W. Gray, '88, B.A. '90, on Saturday.

Saturday, a luncheon was given to the President in the Women's University Club for all New York and Philadelphia alumni. Dr. Gray, F. E. Griswold, '88, of Philadelphia, and Elizabeth Perkins W'0, of China, spoke. There were 70 present, and it was a very interesting occasion.

Saturday evening, the visitors met at the Dearborn Club in Hartford, where they were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Gray, '88, a very pleasant couple. President Brooks was there, and they spent a very pleasant evening at the Circular Club. Sunday morning there was a joint lunch of the Rotary, Elks and Advertising Clubs.

Monday evening, there was an interesting meeting at Springfield, Mass.
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FINE ARTICLES
GOODS
WELLS SPORING GOODS CO.
AUBURN, MAINE

The Moore more balks or "fleeners", it writes at first stroke with no coaxing.

Its smooth-writing point and even, never-failing ink-flow take the grind out of note-taking, themes and quizzies.

"A breeze" for years of hard work.

Lighten Your College Work with a Moore!

Non-leakable and self-filling, $2.50 up. At college bookstores, stationers, drugstores, jewelers.

THE MOORE PEN CO.
Boston, Mass.
COMPLIMENTS OF
T. A. HUSTON CO.

OVER IN AUBURN
GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Alden's College St. Store
AT OUR SERVICE
PEPPE WITH THE R AND BRAND NEW CANDIES

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. 1817-W